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bstract

The effect of VC as electrolyte additive on the electrochemical performance of Si film anode was studied in this paper. The charge/discharge
est, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electrochemical impedance spectrum (EIS), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and X-ray photoelectron
pectroscopy (XPS) were used to investigate the cycle performance and SEI layer of Si film anode. It was found that the SEI layer formed in
C-containing electrolyte possessed better properties. It was impermeable to electrolyte and its impedance kept almost invariant upon cycling. The

resence of VC in electrolyte brought out the VC-reduced products and decreased the LiF content in SEI layer. The major components of SEI layer
ere similar in VC-free and VC-containing electrolytes, which contained lithium salt (e.g. ROCO2Li, Li2CO3, LiF), polycarbonate and silicon
xide. It was newly found that silicon oxide could be formed in SEI layer of Si film anode due to the reaction of lithiated silicon with permeated
lectrolyte in both VC-free and VC-containing electrolytes.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Graphitized carbon has been commonly used as the anode
aterial for commercial lithium ion batteries. However, the

raphitized carbon cannot meet the energy density requirement
f batteries needed for portable electric devices and (hybrid)
lectrical vehicles due to its restricted theoretical capacity of
72 mAh g−1 [1]. Thus, some new anode materials (e.g. Si, Sn,
b, Al, etc.) with high volumetric and gravimetric capacity have
een studied extensively [2–5]. Among them, Si has attracted
uch attention because it has the highest specific capacity

4200 mAh g−1) for any of anode materials studied to date [6].
ut, Si undergoes a dramatic volume change during Li+ inser-

ion and extraction. This causes the pulverization of Si particles
nd looses contacts between silicon particles and current collec-
or, resulting in the mechanical instability and poor cyclability.

o improve the electrochemical performance, many attempts
ave focused on reducing the particle size of Si and synthesiz-
ng Si-based composites to minimize and buffer the mechanical

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 21 62511070; fax: +86 21 62131647.
E-mail address: jyxie@mail.sim.ac.cn (J. Xie).
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tress caused by volume change of Si [7–10]. Although, these
olutions are desirable, they still have some problems related to
rreversible capacity loss and cyclability for practical applica-
ions.

Recently, Si film anode prepared by various deposition
ethods including CVD, sputtering and evaporation, has been

eveloped by many research groups due to its excellent capacity
nd cycle performance [11–16]. The electrochemical perfor-
ance of Si film anode is decided by many factors, such as

hickness of film, roughness of substrate and parameters of
eposition. However, the effect of electrolyte on electrochemi-
al performance of Si film anode is rarely reported so far. For
raphite anode, it has been reported that electrolyte additive
layed an important role on improving the electrochemical prop-
rties. A slight presence of electrolyte additive can result in a
ritical difference in electrochemical behavior of graphite anode,
s evidenced by the well-known example of VC, VEC, VA, and
o on [17–19]. In this paper, we studied the effect of the pres-

nce of VC in electrolyte on the electrochemical performance of
i film anode prepared by ion beam sputtering deposition, and

nvestigated the difference of SEI layer of Si film anode formed
n VC-free and VC-containing electrolytes.

mailto:jyxie@mail.sim.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.06.149
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. Experimental

Si films were prepared by ion beam sputtering deposi-
ion from a N-type Si target on 18 �m thickness Cu foils
14 mm diameter) as current collector. The working pressure
as 4.5 × 10−3 Pa in Ar atmosphere, and the sputtering angle
as 45◦. The surface roughness of the Cu foils is 0.4 �m (RMS).
he thickness of Si film is about 150 nm.

To evaluate the electrochemical properties of Si film anode,
he 2025-type half-cells containing testing electrode, separator,
lectrolyte and lithium foil as counter electrode were assem-
led in a glove box filled with pure Ar. The electrolytes used in
he experiments were 1 M lithium bexafluorophosphate (LiPF6)
n a 1:1 (v/v) mixture solvent of ethylene carbonate (EC) and
imethyl carbonate (DMC) with or without 1 wt.% VC addi-
ive. Cycle performance was carried out using Land battery test
ystem with the cut off potentials being 0 V versus Li/Li+ for dis-
harge and 1.5 V versus Li/Li+ for charge. After different cycles,
lectrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements
ere performed using electrochemical workstation (Shanghai
henhua Instrument Co., China). The impedance spectra were
easured after the cell had been discharged to 0 V and the volt-

ge were in equilibrium. The frequency used for the impedance
easurements was 1 mHz to 100 kHz, and the signal amplitude
as 5 mV.
After electrochemical test, the Si film anode in the state of

i+ deinsertion was removed from the coin cell and rinsed with
ighly purified DMC to remove electrolyte. After drying under
acuum for 5 h, the Si film anode was moved with a transfer
essel for surface measurements. The surface morphologies of
i film before and after the first cycle were observed by scanning
lectron microscopy (S-3000N, HITACHI, Japan). The organic
omponents of the SEI layers were characterized by an FTIR
pectrometer (NEXUS 470, NICOLET, USA). XPS experiments
ere carried out on a PHI-5000C ESCA system (Perkin-Elmer,
SA) with Al K� radiation (hν = 1486.6 eV). The XPS spectra
ere analyzed and fitted using Xpspeak software (Version 4.1).
he C 1s region was used as a reference for surface charging
nd was set at 284.6 eV. A mixture of Lorentzian and Gaussian
unctions was used for the least-squares curve fitting procedure.

. Results and discussion

In order to know the contribution of additive to the cycle
erformance of Si film, 1% VC by weight was added to blank
lectrolyte. Fig. 1 shows the cycle performance and efficiency
f Si film anode in VC-containing and VC-free electrolytes. For
he VC-containing electrolyte, Si film exhibits superior cycle
erformance, which reversible capacity keeps over 50% of the
rst charge capacity even up to 500 cycles. The efficiency that

s around 70% in initial cycle reaches to about 100% after
hree cycles, and maintains stable in subsequent cycles. The
rreversible capacity loss in the first cycle is attributed to the

ormation of solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) layer due to the
ecomposition of the electrolyte on the surface of Si film anode.
n contrast, in VC-free electrolyte, severe capacity fade occurs
pon cycling. The electrode cannot cycle at all after 200 cycles.

L
i
i

ig. 1. Comparison of cycle performance and efficiency of Si film anode in
C-containing and VC-free electrolytes.

urthermore, Si film whose initial efficiency is 61% shows a
arger irreversible capacity loss in the first cycle. The efficiency
an only increase to 95%, and fluctuates during cycling. The
ifference on cycle performance and efficiency of Si film anode
n VC-containing and VC-free electrolytes may be attributed
o the different properties of SEI layer formed in initial several
ycles. The properties of SEI layer formed in these two kinds of
lectrolytes are analyzed in the following paragraphs.

Fig. 2 shows the SEM images of Si film anodes before and
fter cycling in different electrolytes. Fig. 2a exhibits that the sur-
ace of Si film is clean before cycling, though it is rough due to
he surface roughness of Cu foil substrate (Fig. 3). After the first
ycle, SEI layer can be formed on the surface of Si film. The SEI
ayer formed in VC-free electrolyte is non-homogeneous and
mbeds with some spherical crystallites, as shown in Fig. 2b.
ndersson and Edstrom [20] had also shown the similar SEI
orphology on the surface of graphite anode after three cycles

nd elevated temperature storage. They verified that the crys-
allites were LiF crystals. And they thought that isolated LiF
rystals that were permeable to electrolyte caused the degra-
ation of graphite electrode. Therefore, we speculate that the
pherical crystallites appeared on the surface of SEI layer are
iF crystals, too. The SEM image of the SEI layer formed in
C-containing electrolyte shows a smooth and uniform mor-
hology, as seen in Fig. 2c. No spherical crystallite appears on
he surface of SEI layer. However, the SEI layer appears a series
f cracks in the valleys between the hills. We think that the cracks
re caused by the shrinkage of Si film during lithium ions extrac-
ion. When the lithium ions extract from Si electrode, most of
he contraction of Si layer must be in vertical direction to the
ubstrate. The SEI layer in the valleys cannot bear the contrac-
ion stress of two sides of walls of the valley, resulting to the
racks. These cracks can be cured in the subsequent charging
ourse. It is concluded that the presence of VC in electrolyte
esulted in quite different surface morphology of the SEI layer
nd configuration of LiF.
It is well known that electrochemical impedance could detect
i+ conductivity of SEI layer. The lower the impedance value

s, the faster Li+ transports through SEI layer. So we performed
mpedance measurements of the cells after different cycles in the
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electrolyte.

The equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 5 is used to model
the impedance spectra. This circuit is basically similar to that
used for graphite materials [22]. Because the semicircles are
ig. 2. SEM images of Si film anodes before and after cycling in different
lectrolytes: (a) before cycling; (b) after the first cycle in VC-free electrolyte;
c) after the first cycle in VC-containing electrolyte.

tate of Li+ deinsertion at equilibrium potentials. Fig. 4 shows
he changes of impedance spectra of Si film anode upon cycling
n VC-free and VC-containing electrolytes. As already discussed
n detail [21], the high frequency semicircle relates to resistance
or Li+ migration through SEI layer, and the medium frequency
emicircle relates to charge transfer resistance between SEI layer
nd electrode interface, and the low frequency is attributed
o Warburg impedance (diffusion of Li+ in the electrode) and

+
nsertion capacitance (accumulation of Li in the electrode).
s seen in Fig. 4a, the diameters of high frequency semicir-

les increase dramatically with the increasing of cycling times
n VC-free electrolyte. The increasing of SEI layer impedance

F
c

Fig. 3. SEM image of Cu foil substrate.

ay be attributed to the increasing of SEI layer thickness. Fig. 4b
hows the pronounced impact of VC on the impedance behav-
or of Si film electrodes. Both the overall SEI layer impedance
nd its fluctuations upon cycling are smaller in VC-containing
ig. 4. Nyquist plots for changes of impedance spectra of Si film anode upon
ycling in VC-free (a) and VC-containing (b) electrolytes.
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Fig. 5. Equivalent circuit used to model the impedance spectra of Fig. 4.

epressed, constant phase element (Q) is used to replace double
ayer capacitance in equivalent circuit. The equivalent circuit
omprises a Re, representing the resistance of the bulk elec-
rolyte, and an Rsl–Qsl parallel circuit where Rsl is the resistance
or Li+ conduction in the SEI layer, and Qsl describes the space
harge capacitance of the SEI layer. The final component is a
arallel circuit of Rct and Qdl, which represent charge transfer
esistance and double layer capacitance at the electrode surface,
espectively. Zw, representing Warburg impedance, is connected
n series to Rct.

Rsl that is the only interested parameter to us is obtained from
he simulation of the data according to the equivalent circuit.
ig. 6 summarizes the changes of area-normalized Rsl on cycling

n VC-free and VC-containing electrolytes. Rsl increases almost
inearly at initial five cycles in VC-free electrolyte, while it

aintains invariant in VC-containing electrolyte. Because the
hemical components of the SEI layer are similar upon cycling
n the same electrode, the increasing of Rsl is attributed to
he change of thickness of SEI layer in VC-free electrolyte.
s known on the above paragraphs, isolated LiF crystals are

ormed in the SEI layer in VC-free electrolyte.The electrolyte
an permeate the SEI layer upon cycling. Therefore, new SEI
ayer is formed constantly on the surface of Si film in each
ycle, resulting in the increasing of the SEI layer thickness. And
hen, this causes the increasing of anode polarization, which
egrades the electrochemical performance of Si film. In the VC-

ontaining electrolyte, however, Rsl keeps constant in values of
bout 360 � cm2 in initial five cycles. It indicates that imper-
eable SEI layer is formed on the surface of Si film, and it
aintains stable upon cycling.

ig. 6. Changes of Rsl of SEI layer upon cycling in VC-free and VC-containing
lectrolytes.
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ig. 7. Comparison of FTIR spectra of SEI layers formed on Si film anode in
C-containing and VC-free electrolytes.

In order to obtain information on the chemical com-
onent of the SEI layer, FTIR and XPS spectra of the
EI layers formed in two kinds of electrolytes were mea-
ured. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of FTIR spectra of
EI layers formed in VC-containing and VC-free elec-

rolytes. The pronounced peaks at 2960–2800 cm−1 (νC H),
643 cm−1 (νC O,as), 1381 cm−1 (δCH2), 1316 cm−1 (νC O,s),
nd 1061 cm−1 (�C O) are attributed to ROCO2Li, which are
he major reduction products of EC [23]. Another two peaks
t 1162 and 1738 cm−1 may relate to polycarbonates that are
ormed by some polymerisation of EC and DMC [17]. Spec-
ra contain peaks around 1500–1420 cm−1 and 869 cm−1 that
hould be attributed to Li2CO3 [23]. Spectrum related to the
EI layer formed in VC-containing electrolyte contains not only

he typical above-mentioned peaks of ROCO2Li, polycarbonate
nd Li2CO3 but also a poly(VC) peak at 1111 cm−1 [24] that is
bsent in spectrum of SEI layer formed in VC-free electrolyte.
he spectral differences of the SEI layers described above are
ttributed to the possible polymerization of VC and/or the VC
eduction products via their double bond. From the SEM images,
t is clear that VC considerable influences the surface reactions
f the Si film electrodes with electrolyte. The double bond in VC,
hich adds more strain to this molecule compared to EC, makes

t more reactive on the surface of electrode at slightly higher
eduction potential than that of EC. The reduction mechanisms
f VC were suggested in Ota’s literature [24].

Fig. 8 shows the C 1s and O 1s XPS spectra for SEI layers
ormed on Si film anodes in VC-free and VC-containing elec-
rolytes. The SEI layer formed in VC-free electrolyte (Fig. 8a and
) shows peaks related to ROCO2Li at 291.1 eV (CO3), 287.5 eV
CH2O), and 285.8 eV (CH2CH2O) in the C 1s spectrum and at
33.5 eV (C O C) and 532.5 eV (C O) in the O 1s spectrum.

strong peak at 284.6 eV in C 1s spectrum can be assigned
o the absorbed carbon from the atmosphere. Another peaks at

89.9 eV in C 1s spectrum and 531.5 eV in O 1s spectrum may
e attributed to Li2CO3. Fig. 8c and d show the C 1s and O 1s
PS spectra for SEI layer related to VC-containing electrolyte.

t can be found that the SEI layer has the same components as
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Fig. 8. C 1s and O 1s XPS spectra for SEI layer of Si film formed in VC-free (a
and b) and VC-containing (c and d) electrolytes.
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ig. 9. Si 2p XPS spectra of SEI layer formed in VC-free and VC-containing
lectrolytes.

he SEI layer formed in VC-free electrolyte. The peaks related
o poly(VC) or VC reduction products cannot be observed in
PS spectra, which can be detected from FTIR spectrum. It is
ost likely that the VC-derived products lie in the inner layer

f SEI layer due to its higher reduction potential. But, the XPS
an only detect the components on the top surface of SEI layer.

It is interesting that the silicon oxide appears in SEI layers
ormed in both VC-free and VC-containing electrolytes. Fig. 9
hows the Si 2p XPS spectra. Because the concentration of sili-
on oxide is very low in the top surface of SEI layers, the intensity
f the spectra is weak and the shape is irregular due to the accu-
acy of XPS instrument. After fitting, the peaks are located at
02 eV, which can be assigned to SiOx. The formation mecha-
ism of SiOx in the SEI layer on Si anode has not been reported in
he literature. We think that the mechanism may be very similar
o the formation mechanism of SnOx on Sn film electrode sug-
ested by Shieh et al. [25], but the formation process is different.
he possible reaction can be interpreted as follows:

ixSi + EC → SiOx + SEI species (1)

t is likely that the formation of silicon oxide is undergone mainly
n the Li+ insertion process. In the first Li+ insertion process, the
nitially formed SEI layer is cracked due to the expansion of sil-
con. As a result, the electrolyte permeates through the damaged
EI layer and reacts with lithiated silicon to form silicon oxide.
n the Li+ deinsertion process, the SEI layer is broken in the
alleys as described in SEM image, and silicon oxide can also
e formed in the cracks.

A semiquantitative analysis of the XPS spectra is carried out
ased on atom sensitivity factor. The comparison of atomic con-
entration of various elements in SEI layers formed in VC-free
nd VC-containing electrolytes is shown in Fig. 10. The atom

oncentration of F in SEI layer formed in VC-containing elec-
rolyte is obviously lower than that in VC-free electrolyte. The
ossible components containing F are LiF and PF5 in the SEI
ayer. Because the content of P that derived from PF5 is very
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ig. 10. The comparison of atomic concentration of various elements in SEI
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ow, it indicates that the content of LiF decreased greatly in the
EI layer formed in VC-containing electrolyte. This has positive
ffect on the properties of SEI layer of Si film anode.

. Conclusion

In this paper, the effect of VC as electrolyte additive on the
lectrochemical performance of Si film anode was studied in
etails. The cycle performance and efficiency of Si film anode
ere enhanced significantly with the presence of VC in elec-

rolyte. The reversible capacity kept stable even up to 500 cycles.
he superior electrochemical performance of Si film in VC-
ontaining electrolyte was attributed to the advanced properties
f SEI layer formed in initial several cycles. The SEI layer
ormed in VC-containing electrolyte showed smooth and uni-
orm morphology. Rsl of the SEI layer kept almost invariant
pon cycling because SEI layer was impermeable to electrolyte.
he presence of VC brought out the VC-reduced products and

educed the LiF content in SEI layer, which resulted in the bet-
er properties of SEI layer. However, in VC-free electrolyte, the
mpedance of SEI layer increased constantly upon cycling due
o the increasing of SEI layer thickness and high content of LiF.
nd then, this caused the increasing of anode polarization, which

esulted in the degradation of cycle performance and efficiency
f Si film anode. The components of SEI layer of Si film anode
ere mainly lithium salt (e.g. ROCO2Li, Li2CO3, LiF) and poly-
arbonate, and the major components of SEI layer were similar
n VC-free and VC-containing electrolytes. It was newly found
hat silicon oxide was formed in SEI layer of Si film anode due
o the reaction of lithiated silicon with permeated electrolyte.
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